Terry Fox Trivia
The Terry Fox Foundation has created this fun trivia activity in order for you to learn more about Terry
Fox, a very important Canadian Hero! (Answers to questions are on last page.)
What year did Terry Fox start his Marathon of Hope?





1981
1980
1988
2008

Where did Terry's cancer start?





lungs
left leg
right leg
right foot

When Terry trained for his Marathon of Hope, how far did he run?





500 km
1500 km
3339 km
5000 km

Where did Terry dip his artificial leg to start his Marathon of Hope?





Atlantic Ocean
Pacific Ocean
Lake Ontario
St. Lawrence River

On average, how many kilometres did Terry run a day?





39 km
42 km
22 km
49 km

How many days did Terry run during his Marathon of Hope?





365
246
59
143

Why did Terry have to stop his Marathon of Hope?





He ran out of running shoes.
He twisted his ankle.
His cancer had spread to his lungs.
His cancer spread to his other leg.

Where did Terry finish his run?





St. John's, NFLD
Thunder Bay, ON
Toronto, ON
Vancouver, BC

Why did Terry run from east to west?





It was a shorter distance.
He wanted to start in his hometown.
He wanted to finish in his hometown.
That's the way the road went.

What did Isadore Sharp, Chairman of the Four Seasons Hotels do?





He ran the Marathon of Hope with Terry.
He vowed to keep Terry's dream alive.
He donated the most money to Terry.
He opened a hotel in Terry's name.

How much money was raised during a 5 hour telethon?





$1 million
$5 million
$500 thousand
$10 million

When was the first Terry Fox run?





2000
1981
1991
1979

As of 2020, how much money has been raised in Terry's name?





Over $10 million
Over $800 million
Over $1 million
Over $500 million

How old was Terry when he died?





22 years old
18 years old
25 years old
40 years old

What happened n 1992 that was so important?





Terry started running again.
A cure for cancer was found.
Runs were held all around the world.
The first Terry Fox Run happened.

Who went with Terry on his Marathon?





Brother Fred.
Best friend Doug.
Girlfriend.
Mom and dad.

What award did Terry get in grade 12?





Athlete of the Year
French Award
Math Award
Citizenship Award

What did Terry believe his key to success was?





His athletic abiltiy.
His mental toughness.
His ability to argue.
His ability to make a lot of money.

How old was Terry when he had part of his leg amputated due to cancer?





25
16
21
18

What kind of running shoes did Terry wear?





Nike
New Balance
Adidas
Reebok

What did Terry have on his t-shirt when he was running?





Cancer ribbon.
Map of Canada.
Basketball.
Favourite team.

Which hockey team offered to finish Terry's run for him?





The Vancouver Canucks
The Montreal Canadiens
The Toronto Maple Leafs
The Pittsburgh Penguins

Why do some people have red Terry Fox t-shirts?





Friends with Terry
Look better in red
Cancer survivors
Marathon runners

Terry was the youngest person to receive what award?





Marathon runner of the year.
The Order of Canada.
Athlete of the Year.
Best known Canadian.

What things have been named in honour of Terry Fox?





Roads and Highways
Schools
Mountains
All of the above

Who was the Prime Minister of Canada during Terry's Run?





Justin Trudeau
Stephen Harper
Jean Chretien
Pierre Elliot Trudeau

33 years after Terry's Marathon, what award did he receive?





Canadian of the Year.
A Star on Canada's Walk of Fame.
A new statue in his honour.
A school named after him.

Finish Terry's quote, "Anything is possible ... "





"...if you try."
"...if you want it badly enough."
"...if you put your mind to it."
"...just do it."

In what year did the Canadian Mint release this coin?





1995
2005
1981
2015

What team did Terry make in high school, after a lot of practise?





Football
Soccer
Baseball
Basketball

Why was a KFC bucket important during Terry's Marathon?





It was used to collect donations.
Terry ate lots of fried chicken.
They used it to hold popcorn.
KFC sponsored Terry's run.

Why did Terry collect water from the Atlantic Ocean?





So he could drink it.
To use for bathing.
He wanted to connect Canada by dumping it into the Pacific Ocean.
To cool himself off when running.

Finish Terry's quote, "It's got to ... "





"...raise lots of money."
"...find a cure for cancer."
"...keep going without me."
"...end the suffering."

What words describe Terry Fox?





Perseverance
Resilient
Hero
All of these words

During which month, are community Terry Fox Runs held each year?





July
September
August
June

What type of cancer was Terry first diagnosed with?





Lung cancer
Skin cancer
Osteogenic cancer
Brain cancer

When Terry enrolled at university, what did he hope to do when he graduated?





Professional basketball player
Oncologist - cancer doctor
Physical Education Teacher
Coach for marathon runners

How many siblings did Terry have?





1
2
3
None, he was an only child.

How much money did Terry want to raise for every Canadian during his Marathon of Hope?





$0.50
$5.00
$1.00
$10.00

What was Terry's middle name?





Rolly
Fred
Darrell
Stanley

In which city was Terry born?





Toronto
Vancouver
Winnipeg
St. John's

In what British Columbia city did Terry go to high school?





Surrey
Port Coquitlam
Richmond
Victoria

Which Canadian Paralympic athlete recruited Terry to play wheelchair basketball?





Steve Fonyo
Bo Hedges
Kyle Lowry
Rick Hansen

What anniversary of Terry's Marathon of Hope happens in the year 2020?





20th
30th
40th
50th

Trivia Answers
What year did Terry Fox start his Marathon of Hope?
1980
Where did Terry's cancer start?
right leg
When Terry trained for his Marathon of Hope, how far did he run?
5000 km
Where did Terry dip his artificial leg to start his Marathon of Hope?
Atlantic Ocean
On average, how many kilometres did Terry run a day?
42 km
How many days did Terry run during his Marathon of Hope?
143
Why did Terry have to stop his Marathon of Hope?
His cancer had spread to his lungs.
Where did Terry finish his run?
Thunder Bay, ON
Why did Terry run from east to west?
He wanted to finish in his hometown.
What did Isadore Sharp, Chairman of the Four Seasons Hotels do?
He vowed to keep Terry's dream alive.
How much money was raised during a 5 hour telethon?
$10 million
When was the first Terry Fox run?
1981

As of 2020, how much money has been raised in Terry's name?
Over $800 million
How old was Terry when he died?
22 years old
What happened n 1992 that was so important?
Runs were held all around the world.
Who went with Terry on his Marathon?
Best friend Doug.
What award did Terry get in grade 12?
Athlete of the Year
What did Terry believe his key to success was?
His athletic abiltiy.
How old was Terry when he had part of his leg amputated due to cancer?
18
What kind of running shoes did Terry wear?
Adidas
What did Terry have on his t-shirt when he was running?
Map of Canada.
Which hockey team offered to finish Terry's run for him?
The Toronto Maple Leafs
Why do some people have red Terry Fox t-shirts?
Cancer survivors
Terry was the youngest person to receive what award?
The Order of Canada.
What things have been named in honour of Terry Fox?
All of the above

Who was the Prime Minister of Canada during Terry's Run?
Pierre Elliot Trudeau
33 years after Terry's Marathon, what award did he receive?
A new statue in his honour.
Finish Terry's quote, "Anything is possible ... "
"...if you try."
In what year did the Canadian Mint release this coin?
2005
What team did Terry make in high school, after a lot of practise?
Basketball
Why was a KFC bucket important during Terry's Marathon?
It was used to collect donations.
Why did Terry collect water from the Atlantic Ocean?
He wanted to connect Canada by dumping it into the Pacific Ocean.
Finish Terry's quote, "It's got to ... "
"...keep going without me."
What words describe Terry Fox?
All of these words
During which month, are community Terry Fox Runs held each year?
September
What type of cancer was Terry first diagnosed with?
Osteogenic cancer
When Terry enrolled at university, what did he hope to do when he graduated?
Physical Education Teacher
How many siblings did Terry have?
3

How much money did Terry want to raise for every Canadian during his Marathon of Hope?
$1.00
What was Terry's middle name?
Stanley
In which city was Terry born?
Winnipeg
In what British Columbia city did Terry go to high school?
Port Coquitlam
Which Canadian Paralympic athlete recruited Terry to play wheelchair basketball?
Rick Hansen
What anniversary of Terry's Marathon of Hope happens in the year 2020?
40th

